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Comments from The Bristol and Somerset wedding awards 2016 & 2015. 

 
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben from the start to finish of the planning and getting married was fantastic. It’s 
been great looking back on our day.  
Why did you book this Supplier Round him at a friend’s wedding and liked how he was during the whole day of it!  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was fantastic, friendly and made everyone feel natural during the day  
Why did you book this Supplier We heard great reviews and after meeting Ben we knew we had to have him to record 
our wedding DVD.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier  
Amazing  
Why did you book this Supplier  
Memories for the kids  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier  
Ben was brilliant in all aspects - in the preparation, during the day and afterwards, sending us our excellent video just as 
we returned from honeymoon. He was very professional during the day and the standard of his work was top notch, and 
very reasonably priced.  
Why did you book this Supplier  
Initially because we were looking for someone to fit into our budget, but then it was obvious Ben was very professional 
and would do a great job for us.  



 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier I can understand now how, after so much thought and planning people put into a 
wedding, how sometimes there can leave a little sense of disappointment rightly or wrongly, with services and vendors 
or even the venue because it hasn’t quite measured up to expectations. Ben is not one of those people. Ben offers not 
only an excellent service at a great price, he shows a level of commitment and care to your special day that is genuinely 
heart-warming. His affordable nature and enthusiasm with which he goes about things is something seldom seen where 
a “job” is often just a “job” to people. Truly someone who cares about his customers and his craft, he deserves 
recognition in these awards for being someone that definitely adds to your wedding, and the excitement as well as his 
professional output. We can’t speak highly enough of him. Ryan and Sarah  
Why did you book this Supplier Seen examples of his work and glowing testimony from happy customers.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was professional and just a joy to work with, he captured our wedding just 
perfectly, couldn’t have asked for any better.  
Why did you book this Supplier Met Ben at a wedding fair, he was so friendly and he is very well prices. Ben was very 
accommodating as he was willing to travel to Wantage event tho he is based in Bristol.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben is amazing at what he does. He is very professional and so committed. He is 
very approachable and listens to what you want. In the day Ben made you feel very relaxed and you did not always 
realise he was there (a good thing) Our wedding DVD is the best.  
Why did you book this Supplier Ben was the videographer for my sister’s wedding 5years ago and I had remembered 
how good their DVD was. Ben has progressed and improved very much and this shows on our DVD  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was brilliant couldn't ask anything else from him both myself and husband 
still cry when we watch our day back as Ben made our memories forever  
Why did you book this Supplier To keep our memories for a life time and such a lovely friendly but professional man  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was professional at all times but also friendly and helpful. He did an amazing 
job of filming our wedding day and our finished DVD was not only finished in a super quick time but also was of 
excellent quality. We couldn't have asked for better service from anyone.  
Why did you book this Supplier We seen Ben at a wedding fayre and his presentation stayed with me and made me feel 
like I would be missing out not to have our wedding day filmed by Ben.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier A perfect memory, was perfect. So attentive to everything we wanted and the 
video is perfect. We also had a review of the day, which has had so many views and many a tear to go with it as it's just 
so beautiful. I would recommend Ben and a perfect memory to everybody I know!  
Why did you book this Supplier Recommendation from other brides :)  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was amazing! So lovely and did a fantastic job of capturing our special day! 
We completely relived the day when we watched our dvd! Just brilliant  
Why Did you book this Supplier We got on very well with Ben as soon as we met him. He made us feel even more 
excited about our day and came up with some great ideas!  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was fantastic before, during and after our wedding day. A real professional.  
Why Did you book this Supplier Such a reasonable price and friendly manner when we met him  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Excellent commitment on the day and such super fast service. DVD was done 
within days of the wedding! Fantastic quality and the little touch of a short version of the day was brilliant.  
Why Did you book this Supplier Word of mouth and recommendations.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Amazing our DVD is the best part of our special day as we can watch it over and 
over again it is made wonderfully and captured every special moment  
Why Did you book this Supplier Family member had used him  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



 
 

Additional Feedback on your Supplier Ben was great and very professional services  
Why Did you book this Supplier Best in the business  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Amazing - he couldn't do enough for us and the end product was incredible and 
something we'll always treasure  
Why Did you book this Supplier Professional and friendly  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Great company  
Why Did you book this Supplier Because he was amazing and always done a great job  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier We would recommend Ben from A Perfect Memory to everyone, he was brilliant 
and we are over the moon with the dvd we have received.  
Why Did you book this Supplier We saw Ben at a wedding Fayre & were unsure whether to book or not but after 
speaking with Ben & seeing some of the work he has already done, we decided it would be silly not to book him.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier Professional and polite, Ben was a pleasure to have at our wedding. Our wedding 
video is more than we could have ever imagined!!  
Why did you book this Supplier Filmed a friend's wedding, loved their video!  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Additional Feedback on your Supplier  
Ben was great- he even provided a list of music used by other couples in the last year when we were stuck on which 
music to use.  
He communicated great throughout.  
He was very clear when directing us on the shots he needed and he was discrete throughout so we didn't really notice 
he was there.( in a good way!)  
Why Did you book this Supplier  
My friend had him for her wedding and I was impressed by the way he worked and the high quality video at the end. 

Feedback from the Bristol & Somerset Wedding awards 2015 

Recommended by many  

Loved his work and his friendly and professional manner 

~ 

We wanted our wedding videoed so that in years to come we can look back at it and show our daughter when she 

is older. Ben came to our house showed us samples and we were very impressed. We then priced other 

videographers up and he seemed to be the best value and the best videographer. He is by far the best. X 

~ 

Recommended 

~ 

In our first meeting with Ben, it was very clear the passion, commitment and care he had for his work.... This sold it 

to us straight away. 

~ 

I booked because he took everything on bored what we wanted, really friendly 

~ 

Firstly cost.  We had quotes of over £2000 and at £650 The Perfect Memory 1 hit the budget but 2 Ben was so 

personable and professional.  He should be charging more given his competitors rates. 

~ 

He sold his service very well he was friendly and offered great service 



 
 

~ 

Met at a wedding fayre at our venue and seemed friendly. He came to our house to show us his work but didn't put 

pressure on us to book him. His work seemed good and professional. 

~ 

Great value for money, especially with the high level product we received 

~ 

We booked perfect memories (Ben Pope) for our wedding day he was so informative about everything that was 

going to happen on our special day he made us feel relaxed and comfortable in his company nothing was too much 

trouble for him he made us extra copies of our DVD and also on request made up a CD with our ceremony music he 

really is fantastic. Good luck perfect  

~ 

We clicked with Ben immediately during out initial consultation 

~ 

Ben's attitude and manner was lovely. He went out of his way to produce a wedding video that captured the special 

day. 

~ 

We saw his stand at an open day and watched his footage. His videos and productions were of a very high quality 

and we decided that having a film of our day would be brilliant. Ben delivered above and beyond our expectations. 

~ 

Great value for money - one all-inclusive price with no hidden extras.  Professional & friendly - couldn't fault the 

service provided 

~ 

Great reviews on the net, He was very reasonable on price and quality and a very lovely person 

~ 

He's done so many if my friends & family's wedding. Booking Ben to video your wedding is an absolute must! 

~ 

Other work seen was fantastic 

 

 


